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 production this movie is a crazy affair produced by madras talkies edited by murugan sir. This crazy adventure movie starring
mithun and kovai sithar is a tamil movie story about the origins of the famous ramanathapathi character. The story begins in
samudra manthan, when the five great elements of nature was churning the ocean of milk and created from that elements the
gods created the six rajas and six indra. The movie begins with the talk of god in the whole world and ends up with the gods

cursing rama and killing him and his followers. The movie also talks about the sacred pastures of rama and his second birth. The
crazy rama episode starts when rama takes bath of the water of manasvan who was brought up by rakshasas in the past in the
jungles of kailas. While in the jungles of kailas rama was instructed to be born in kerala. Rakshasas tried to kill him and he

escaped from them. Rama was on his way from kailas to kerala when he was attacked by the rakshasas and after killing those
rakshasas he got a thorn in his foot and with the help of the doctors of hiranyakashipu he removed the thorn and he started

walking to kerala to a place called waludu where he came to know that he was going to be born to a king called ramanathapathi.
The reason for this is that king had two daughters named devamani and devarathni and he was going to send his son-in-law

mithun to marry devarathni. Rama was a poor person and his name was chitra-nandar and he was abandoned by his parents after
they ran away from his village when he was in the age of ten. He was on his way to kerala to search for his parents. After being
neglected by his parents he started to live on the streets. He lost his parents and he finally found his own parents in an old age
home. Later on he decided to marry devarathni and kill his father-in-law mithun. After killing mithun rama decided to kill his
father nandar and devarathni and when he comes to know that he was going to be born in rama nandar's capital of karikal, he

decided to kill him. R 82157476af
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